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Addressing a group of 23 University of Montana Foundation trustees, UM Equal Employment 
Opportunity Officer Kathleen Holden described the University's affirmative action plan as 
containing "sweeping changes in how the University will go about recruiting and selecting 
employees." 
The presentation by Holden was part of the UM Foundation trustees• summer meeting 
Aug. 2-3 at Lubrecht Experimental Forest, 30 miles northeast of Missoula. 
Holden said the UM plan establishes a timetable for implementing satisfactory 
~ecruitment and selection procedures, salary determinations and promotion policies. 
"The purpose of the plan is not to guarantee employment to everyone b~t provide the 
opportunity to compete for those available jobs," Holden stated. 
The UM affirmative action plan was developed in response to an earlier report from 
the Office of Education in the Department of Health, Education and Welfare listing certain 
deficiencies in hiring and salary practices at UM. 
The University is awaiting formal approval of the plan by HEW officials. 
Also making presentations at Friday's meeting was Dr. Patricia Douglas, UM director 
of Extension and Continuing Education. Douglas discussed several programs currently being 
conducted by the Extension office, including a program for inmates at Montana State Prison, 
Deer Lodge; a series of projects for people on ~hntana reservations who are trying to 
develop new career opportunities; and a certification program for corrections officers at 
the state prison. 
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"To improve the Extension program we need to make better use of new media, reshape 
our idea of what constitutes credit and reassess the philosophy that a degree is synonymous 
,.,ith on-campus residence," Douglas noted. 
Joel t-leier, Ul\1 assistant professor in the Department of Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation described the historical development of the Campus Recreation program, its 
purpose, financial and administrative structure, program offerings and projected needs. 
Meier said that expanding interest in the Campus Recreation Department could be seen 
by observing the increased amount of student financial support for the program. 
"Over the last three years \'le have seen an increase in activity fee monies ranging 
~12,000 
from approximately _ in 1972 to more than $40,000 for the coming academic year, 11 
Meier said, adding "most of the money comes strictly from the student body and not the 
general University fund." 
Other members of the UM faculty and administration addressing the group of trustees 
were ur.t Foundation Director Tom Collins; J. A. Parker, director of University facilities; 
Dr. Arnold Bolle, professor of forestry; Dr. Thomas P. Huff, chairman of the UM philosophy 
departm~nt; Dimitri Janetos, recently appointed director of campus recreation; and Ur>l 
President Robert T. Pantzer. 
UM Foundation trustees elected as officers for 1974 included: George \'J. Martin, 1974 
UM Foundation president and attorney from Seattle, Wash.; Warren F. Vaughan, 1973 Founda-
tion secretary reelected for a second term next year who is also president, Security Trust 
and Savings Bank, Billings; the Hon. George H. Boldt, 1974 Foundation vice president and 
U.S. District Judge, Tacoma, Wash.; Calvin Murphy, UM business manager, reelected as 
Foundation treasurer. 
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